Targeted oral delivery of BmpB vaccine using porous PLGA microparticles coated with M cell homing peptide-coupled chitosan.
M cells, the key players of the mucosal immunity induction, are one of the intestinal barriers for the efficient delivery of vaccines to mucosal immune tissues. To overcome the barrier, we have developed an efficient oral vaccine carrier that constitutes poly (lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) microparticle coated with M cell targeting peptide. In this study, a membrane protein B of Brachyspira hyodysenteriae (BmpB) as a model vaccine against swine dysentery was loaded into porous PLGA microparticles (MPs). The PLGA MPs were further coated with the water-soluble chitosan (WSC) conjugated with M cell homing peptide (CKS9) to prepare BmpB-CKS9-WSC-PLGA MPs. Oral immunization of BmpB vaccine with CKS9-WSC-PLGA MPs in mice showed elevated secretory IgA responses in the mucosal tissues and systemic IgG antibody responses, providing a complete immune response. Specifically, the immunization with these MPs demonstrated to induce both Th1- and Th2-type responses based on elevated IgG1 and IgG2a titers. The elevated immune responses were attributed to the enhanced M cell targeting and transcytosis ability of CKS9-WSC-PLGA MPs to Peyer's patch regions. The high binding affinity of CKS9-WSC-PLGA MPs with the M cells to enter into the Peyer's patch regions of mouse small intestine was investigated by closed ileal loop assay and it was further confirmed by confocal laser scanning microscopy. These results suggest that the M cell targeting approach used in this study is a promising tool for targeted oral vaccine delivery.